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HILL WINS, 12 TO 0,

OVER BENSON TECH

Military School's Victory Puts
Defeated Team Into

1 Scholastic Cellar.

CONTEST TENDS TO DRAG

frequent Fumbles and Misplays of
Opposing Elevens With Near-lig- ht

in Grandstand Are
Features of Struggle.

Intewcholastic League Standings.
AVon. Tied. Lost. Pet.

Columbia Prep '! - o 1OM0

1'tanKlln Hi?h '. " 1(11)0

Jefferson Hign - 1 Kmc)
James John High - t O ltioo
Lincoln High - 0 li ..ion
Washington High 1 O il .x.i.l
Hill Military Academy... 1 (I :t
High. School of Commerce O o '.i .tlOO
Benson Tech O 0 4 .uou

Hill Military Academy climbed out
of last place in the Interscholastic
League yesterday by defeating Ben-
son Polytechnic School, 12 to 0, and
eliminated themselves from the "sub
way championship" series between I

Commerce, Hill and Benson.
The game was slow, and marked with

much fumbling and one or two "ivory"
exhibitions. For the first half the
play swayed back and forth, neither
team placing the ball close enough to
the other's territory to be dangerous.
Kvery moment or two the ball changed
hands on downs or a. fumble.

illll .Shows More 'Pep.'
In the last half, however, Benson

war powerless to stop Hill's onslaught.
A rd pass, Haines to Ball, and end
runs, line plunges and line-smash-

put the ball within two inches of the
Benson goal. Here Hill lost it on
downs.- - Campbell, Benson's left full-
back, attempted to punt out to safe-
ty from behind the goal, but the ball
was blocked by Hill and bounded back.
Several Benson men tried to recover
it. but Right-En- d Ball, of Hill, was
quicker and captured it for a touch-
down. Horton missed goal.

In the final quarter both teams
speeded up a bit and the play was con-
fined to the center of the field. Ki-
ll a I y Haines shot a forward pass to
Day for 25 yards, and the ball was
again in Benson's territory. Here Hill
lost it on a fumble, but when Benson
attempted a forward pass. Quarterback
Churchill intercepted the ball and
skirted Benson's right end for 15 yards.
In the next play Captain Haines put
the ball over for the final touchdown.
The chance kick to goal was on a
"boner" when the roan receiving the
ball laid it on the ground before kick-
ing it.

Scott Makes Good Gains.
From then on the game was Benson's,

or rather Fullback Scott's. The pep-
pery little player skirted Hill's ends
and dove through the line for almost
continuous yardage, until Referee
Stubling's whistle announced the close
of the game. Summary:

Benson IU) Position. Hill (12)
Jerkt-t- t e .. HartinanGreen it GL. . M isz

rick sen L OR.. .. Green
SchwinU Capt)..R TL.. ... NilesFltigle L. TR. JohnsonReynolds II KL... . Horton
"otty I- - ER. . Ball('Hinpbell LK.Q, Churchill

iiraiton it xil.. 'e lest inn
1 nl L H R (Cupt) HainesFranks K-- F Uu.y

Benson plays with left and ripht fullbacks,the left fullback culling signals.
Score by quarters

Benson O 0 O O O
Hill O O G ti li:

Touchdowns Third quarter. Ball; finalQuarter, Haines.
Total penalties Benson. 5 yards.
Substitutions Second quarter. Benson,Maples for Ericksen. Third quarter. Hill,Kriese for Johnson. Final quarter, Benson,

Scott for Campbell, Rose for Grafton; Hill,Johnson for Friese.
Officials Referee, Arthur C. Stubllnp:umpire, Georpe X. Bertz; heart linesman,Georpe A. Anderson; stickmen, W. L'lbrichtlor Benson and C. M. Do an for Hill; timers."William Peck for Benson and Morris Koko-wa- y

for Hill.

Between the Goals.
The High School of Commerce turned outa biff&er crowd to witness the game than

did Hill. The Financiers are vitally inter-
ested, as they must defeat at least one of
these teams in order to escape being

Coach Campbell was there with
ItfuKterson, Collison. Rutherford, Anderson,
Rogoway, Penson, Wong. Pander and HeinieWagner of the team, and about half of the
Hchool's rooters besides.

m m m

Lots of "pep" was in evidence, the Benson
contingent especially keeping up a. continu-
ous racket.

Errol Briggs. of Washington
tar and present Multnomah player, pulled

hard for the winners. Briggs has not for-
gotten the days when he wore the Hill uni-
form and made the Interscholastic all-st- ar

team.

When Hill scored its first touchdown,
President Hill was mo enthusiastic that he
nearly broke Coach Graham's spine slapping
him on the back. Graham told the world a
few things himself about football.

m m m

A near riot occurred in the stands Just
before Hill scored the first six points. The
Commerce contingent, seated in a sectionseparate from the Hill and Benson rooters,
legan giving yells for both teams. A Ben-ttoiii- te

didn't care for the Hill rooting and
proceeded to hit Yell Leader Pander on the
head with a sack of peanut shells. The Fi-
nanciers immediately accepted the challenge,
arose en masse and marched on the Benson
section with flags flying. One of the pa-
trolmen on the field saw that there was
"blood on the moon" and arrived Just be-
fore the hostilities began.

Jameson of Jefferson. Kaufman and
Dunne of Lincoln and Representative Bur-
ton of Washington witnessed the game.

The High School of Commerce will play
Washington High School at 3 P. M. today

n Multnomah Field.

J?1VA?! S SLKRS MOIU: CLASHES

jportland Ironioter AVants Bouts in
Tucoma for Renjamin.

TACOMA, Wash., Oct. 24. (Special.)
Bobby Evans, manaper of the Pacific

Athletic Club. Portland, who is han-
dling Joe Benjamin, lightweight, and
Billy Mascot, bantam, seeks a match
for cither of his boys in Tacoma. He
is particularly anxious to pit Benjamin
a grain st some of the boys appearing
here at the ii,a pries smokers.

Evans has written that he will match
Benjamin against any of the pood boys
milling' their way to affluence around
here. It is possible that George iShank- -
lin. matchmaker for the Kajfles, will
ar ran pre a po between Benjamin and
Frankie Tucker, Lloyd Madden or Chet
Kelt. Benjamin has met them all.

GOLFER W1LIIELM WINS MATCH

George Walinurn Iefeated in Play
for Clemson Tropliy.

The Portland Golf Ciub course was
crowded yesterday wtih enthusiastic
polfers. Rudolph Wilhelm played
(eorpe Washburn in their match for
the Clemson trophy, Wilhelm winning,
3 and 2.

Washburn received a handicap of
nine strokes on IS holes and played a
steady game aprainst the state cham-
pion, halving- many holes with Wjl-h.el-

but the latter 's steady, same and

experience proved too much for "Wash-
burn.

In the final play for the beautiful
cup dpnated by. President Frank J.
Raley for the tobacco fund tournament,
Sam B. Archer won from James Angus
in a closematch, 3 and 2.

The four low scores met in match
play and it simmered down to Archer
and Angus. Archer gave Angus a
handicap of one stroke and won.

ZBVSZKO MUST STAY IX ARMY

Wrestler Fails to Gain Exemption
After Strenuous Efforts.

SACO, Me.. Oct. 24. The local ex-
emption board today reaffirmed a-- de-
cision by which it refused to exempt
Waldeck Cyganiewiez. known as
Zbyszko, the wrestler, from the selec-
tive draft.

Zbyszko.-wh- is now at Camp Devens.
Ayer. Mass.. claimed exemption on the
ground that his mother and sister living
in Austria were dependent upon him.
After the local board had denied the
claim a month ago, Zbyszko appealed
to the state board and to . President
Wilson. The President returned the
case to the local board.

ANGELS TRIM BEAVERS

CRAXDAiL HAS BETTER OF ARGC-MEX-

WITH BREXTOX.

Pinelli Is Responsible for Iobs of Con-

test by Portland When He
9fis3Mes Baldwin Throw.

Pacific Coast League Standings.
W. L. Pet. W. U, Pet

Pan Fran. . 115 1)2 ..".rt;iOakland . . lirj io4 .4!."
L.. Angeles. J1 i2 .."V."1 Portland .. ."t ! .W2
Salt Lake., luu 03 . 014; Vernon. . . b2 1- -0 .314

Yesterday's Results.
At L.os Angeles Portland 1, L.oa Angeles 2,
At uakiana ban f ran Cisco a, Oakland i.
At Salt Lake Vernon 8, Salt Lake 18.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 24. (Special.)
Los Anp;eles won today s game from
Portland, 2 to 1. Both Crandall and
Brenton pitched' grood ball until the
sixth, when the Beaver hurler weak
ened and the Angels scored the win
ningr tally on doubles by Magrgrert and
Killifer. James took the mound for
Portland in the eiprhth inniner.

Los Angeles scored its first run in
the initial frame, mainly through the
efforts of Magrgrert, who stole second
and third after bemgr walked by Bren-
ton, and scored when Baldwin's throwgot away from Pinelli. Pinelli's error
was the only misplay and cost the
weavers the contest. Score:

Portland I Los AnarelesBRHOA BRHOAFarmer.!... 4 U 1 lMafrgert.m. 3 '2 1 --'
Holiocher.a 40 1 3 1 K illefer.3 ... 40 1 '2 3
Wilie.m 3 11 3 0K'nw'rthy,2 J 0 1 1 2

4 U 1 '2 . . 3 u 1 1 1
risrss.l 3 O 1 S Fou rnler.l .. n O 13 O

Sigiin.:!. . . . a l) 0 '2 jElUs.1 '2 U O 2 0Pinelli, a. . . 3 U 1 '2 1 Boles, c 2 O 0 0 2
Haldwin.c. 3 00 2 l!,Terrv.s 301 1 3
Brenton. p., 2 0O 0 1 Crandall, p.. 3 010 -
James, p. 0 0 0 0 l

Totals.. 30 1 6 24 9 Tot-als- . 24 2 0 27 13
-- cianea ior brenton In eighth.

Portland o 0 o 7 0 0 0 0 0 1
Los Angeles I 0 0 0 O 1 0 0 2r.rror, nneiii. Two-bas- e hits, GriBRs,Terry. Maggert. KUlefer. Sacrifice hit. Ken- -
worthy, fat ruck out, by Crandall 3. Basesun oans. on tsrpnton 3, nTf Crandall 1.Kuns responsible for. Brenton 1, Crandall 1.
Double play, Hollocher to Siglln to Griggs.Stolen bases, Kllis. Maggert, Fournier.

SEALS' LEAD FOR FLAG IS CUT

Lane Smashes Out Homer, Scoring
Three Other Oakland Runners.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 24. The Seals
lead in the pennant race was reducedto one game by losing: to the Oaks,
while Los Anereles won from Portland.Lane, in the seventh inning:, made anome run by a hit to the bleachers
scoring three other Oakland runners.ocore:

San Francisco I OaklandBRHOA! BRHOAFItzg'd.r oil 1 Lane.m.. 3 1 1 5 o
PIck.3.. 5 0 1 3 1 Middl'n.l 4 O 0 0 0Maisel.m 3 0 3 2 o; Murphy.3 2 O 0 2 2Schaller.l 4 1 L 4 OiSiumpf.i. 4 1 O 3 4Downs, 2 5 12 3 4,MIIIer.r.. 4 2 2 1 0
Koern'r.l fi 0 0 :i OitJardner.l 3 12 6 '
Corhan.s 3 112 3! Arlett.2. 30122Raker.c. 4 0 3 0 2 Murrav,c 3 116 0Erick'n.p 3 0 0 0 l Krause.p 2 1 10 3Johnson. p 0 0 O 0 0
Smith . .1 0 0 0 1)!

Gregory, p 1 0 0 0 01

Totals 41 3 13 24 12! Totals 28 7 S 27 13Smith batted for Johnson in eighth.Pan Francisco 0 1 O 0 0 O 0 0 2 3Oaktand 0 0 O 0 1 0 4 2 x 7Errors, Downs, Murphy, Stumpf 2. Homerun. Lane. Two-bas- e hits, Gardner. Krause.Arlett, Baker. Sacrifice hits. Lane, Gardner, uaseb on oans, ii.ricK.son 4, Krause 3.Gregory 1. Struck out. Krause 5. Hit hvpitcher, Schaller. Double plays. Pick toDowns to Koerner. Stolen bases. Pick, Mai-ee- l.
Schaller 2. Downs. Stumpf, Murray. Runs

BEES WIX JOKE GAME, 18 TO 8

Marion, Who Starts for Tigers, Is
Hammered Hard in Second.

SALT LAKE CITY, Oct. 24. Salt
Lake won a Joke eanae from Vernon
today, 18 to 8. Don Marion started for
the Ti&ers, and in the second inning
tne nine men who laced him reached
first base, six on hits, two being hit
witn pitched balls, and one on a walk.
Qulnn relieved him, but the same be
came a farce from then on. Score: .

Vernon I Salt Lake City 'BRHOA! BRHOA3n'd's,m 5 0 12 1 !3isl'sn,2.. 0 2 3 5 3Vaughn.2 4 1 1 2 50rr, 5 2 2 1 7
Doane.r.. 5 2 4 3 lTobln.m.. 5 2 4 2 1
Daley. 1.. 3 2 2 1 lSheely,l... 4 2 2 12 0
Meusel.l.. 5 3 3 5 2;Ryan.l... 5 13 10Uall'w'y.S 5 0 2 2 lCniall,3. . 5 12 12Cull'h'n.a 5 0 2 5 0'Rath.r 5 3 4 3 0
L'asey.c. , 5 O O 3 2'Byler.c. . , 3 4 2 1 1
Marion, p 1 O 0 0 OiSch'nkle.p 5 12 0 3
2ulnn,p... u x z

Totals 40 8 16 24 15! Totals 43 18 242617
Snodcrass out, hit with batted ball.

Vernon 01 3 00040 0 8
Salt Lake City 2 1 0 11 0 2 O 2 18

Krrors. Mioagrass. Aleuael. Cay, Orr,
Sheely, Rath. Innings pitched. Marion I.
Qulnn 8. Two-bas- e hits. Callahan. Ioane.Oaley, Meusel. Shelly. Rath, Byler. Bases on
balls. Marion 2, Quinn 1, 4. Uouble
plays. Daley to Casey. Orr to Olslason.
scninKle to uisiason to pneeiy. KUna re-
sponsible for, Marion 9, Qulnn 5, Schinkle 7.

Mount Angel Fives Clash.
MOUNT ANGEL COLLEGE. St. Brie- -

diet, Or., Oct. 24. (Special.) The
Junior leapue in basketball has opened.
There are six teams that are well
matched. The different teams are led
bv- - Sullivan, Burke, Kennedy, Spenner,
Marincovich and Reichard. The first
game was played Sunday night between
the White sox, lea oy captain sum
van. and the Browns, led by Captain
Burke. The White Sox defeated the
Browns by a score of 5 to 4.

Camp Custer Officers Win.
CAMP CCSTER. Battle Creek, Mich..

Oct. 24. The officers' football team of
Camp Custer today defeated the Kala
mazoo College eleven in a same here
by a score of UO to 7.

Baseball Summary.

Beaver Batting Average.
AR. H. Ave.! A B. II. Ave.

Orifrprs. . . 414 14"! .:t:ts'Klnher 4m On .2L'5
Williams.. 7:tti .:ti:!Stjr1in "IS HK
Wilie Il'ltt LN7 .'JltTIHoUek... - 14 '7 .I'OlFarmer., "or, 7 .i".i:t Baldwin... 'J'.v.i r.l
Horton... r,::;: . .vs'pinelii. . .. 1! a7
Rodders.. . l.'.rt .LT.T Penner 141 17 .151
Hollocher "!1 1M 7 .174 Brenton . . 21.177

rtS 17 .24 Daltey 15 1 .07Gardner.. 42 10 .238 James 31 3.076
Ifonr the IStand.

Pacific Coast League Portland I ame.Log Angflea 1 fume; San Francisco '2
frames, Oakland no frame; Salt Lake 2
frames, Vernon no same.
Where the Team Are Playing This Week.

Pacific Coast League Portland at Los
Angeles. Vernon at alt Lake, ban Franciscoat Oakland,
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HOPPE ARRIVES TO

BOX rflUFF BRDNSDN

San Francisco Lightweight Is
Apparently in Good Condi-

tion for Clash.

WORKOUT PLEASES FANS

Californian Shows Surprising Pace
In Training Portland Boxer

Also Is Working Hard and
Ready to Meet Visitor.

Willie Hoppe, California lightweight,
arrived in town yesterday looking fit
for his six-rou- tilt with Muff Bron-so- n

here October 30. Hoppe is in the
best of condition, as he has been doing
a lot of hard work on his farm at
Santa Rosa. Cal. Willfe was turned
down by Uncle Sam for the Army, so
he has gone back to the land to help
his country. He has only two whole
fingers on either hand. Several years
ago on a Fourth of July, Willie, Red
Watson and several other boxers were
celebrating the FourtL in theway with firecrackers and
cannon. They had just opened up sev-
eral giant crackers and taken out the
powder, putting it in a toy brass can-
non. Hoppe held the cannon in his
hands while a friend of his rammed
the powder. All of a sudden the can-
non exploded, taking six of' Willie's
fingers off and alno several of his
friend's fingers. After this accident
he had to retire from the game and was
told that he would never be able to don
the gloves again. At that time he was
at the height of his career.

Last Winter his hands seemed in
pretty good shape, so he decided to try
the ring once more. After a few bouts
his mitts did not bother him, so he
has been boxing ever since and has
beaten such boys as Joe Rivers, "Oak-
land" Frankie Burns, George Ingle and
Johnny McCarthy.

FanM ExprfM Surprise
Hoppe trained at Mike Butler's

School of Physical Culture yesterday
and his mixing was a revelation to the
crowd of fans who sav him work.
"Never saw anything like it." was the
general expression.

If Willie keeps up the pace he set
yesterday he will have to import a
carload of sparring partners from San
Francisco.

Muff Bronson put in a hard day yes
terday training with Weldon v ing,
Northwest featherweight champion, and
Fred Gilbert, the Bend welterweight.
Muff is stepping In grand form and
makes Wing and Gilbert extend them
selves to stay with him. The way Wil-
lie fights, no matter who he goes In
against, the fans always see a fight.
and if there is someone in front of
him to fight him back, the result is a
real battle.

Lloyd Madden, the Seattle light
weight champion, is training in Seattle
for his bout with Jack Wagner, the
fast-comi- Portland
Madden is going his best at present,
and Wagner will have his hands full
with him. If Jack beats Madden, he
will be inclined to meet the best of
them in the Northwest. Wagner Is
working with Willie Hoppe.

Fred Gilbert is out to stop the climb
of Johnny Boscovitch.

Bromeo Is Lauded.
Claire Bromeo. the San Francisco

featherweight who will meet Weldon
Wing. Northwest champion. In the
semiwind-u- p, is on his way to Port
land from Salt Lake City and will ar
rive tomorrow. Willie Hoppe says that
he thinks Bromeo is one of the best
featherweight prospects turned out of
San Francisco in recent years and looks
for him to give Wing the battle of his
life for the title and adds that h
would not be surprised if Bromeo beat
Wing.

The Portland fans know Weldon and
they also know that it will take a
mighty good boy to beat him. Joe Flan- -
igan does not seem to be worrying.

Joe McCarthy will meet George Harty
in the curtain-raise- r. Both of these
boys are new faces here and are ou( to
mak good.

HOCKEY SEASON TO OPEN

BEAVERS AXD MOOSE TVILI, MEET
AT LOCAL ICE PALACE.

Regulation Periods of 20 Minutes Each
Will Be Played Skatlnff

Will Follow Contests.

All is in readiness for the opening
game of the ice hockey season in Port
land tomorrow night, when two teams
captained by "Moose" Johnson and
Charlie Tobin, star players of the Port
land Rosebuds, will clash in the first
of a series of three games at the local
ice palace.

The personnel of the teams has been
selected, as well 'as the officials, and
both Johnson and Tobin are anxiously
awaiting the referees whistle to send
them on their way. Manager Bryan, of
the ice palace, has provided medals for
the winning team.

There will be the regulation three
periods of 20 minutes each with fancy
skating by "Babe" Young, the deaf and
dumb fancy skater, and after the game
there will be skating for all. Game
starts at 8:15 o'clock.

The line-u- p:

Moose. PoBltion. Beavers.Murray Cioal Gray
Johnson ( Capt.) ...Point MallettBarbour CoverPoint PierceHewitt Rover ";. TobinCener Dunderdule.MCLougnun Klgntwinn. Capt.)C. TobinMutch Left Wing UkflltaRilance Spare AllnanOfficials Referee, Jack Herman. Officialtimer, juage Artnur uayton. Goal umpires,
Dr. Muikey and Edward Peterson.

SPORTS MADE BROADER

ALL O. A. C. STUDENTS AIDED TO
BECOME PHYSICALLY KIT.

Ertrj-- One Attending; Corvallls Instltn
tion Is Examined and Aaiflgned to

Athletic Work.

OREGON" AGRICULTURAL, COL.
LEGE. Corvallis. Oct. 24. (Special.)
Tho Oreg-o- Agricultural College is thisyear bending- its energies toward per-
fecting the system of general college
athletics and in physical education.

Until comparatively recently the
chief form of college athletic activities
has been the spectacular, football for
instance. Only a limited number of the
male students possess qualities

them to play football. In actua
figures about 3 per cent of the etudents
are appearing in football suits five
times a week.

Umler the new system now employed

by the Oregon Agricultural College,
each student, upon registering, is re-
quired to deposit $1.50 for medical ex-
amination. Then before entering a
gymnasium class or participating in
any branch of athletics he gets an-
other examination- by the physical in
structor, who then maps out a course ot
exercises to be followed by the student.
Strict attention is paid to see that
these instructions are carried out. This
refers to both girls and- boys.

At present there are over 1000 men
n the different athletic teams. These

teams comprise such activities as foot-
ball, baseball, track events, soccer, ten-
nis, wrestling, basketball, handball,
boxing, indoor baseball, volley ball and
the gymnastic teams. As an illustra-
tion, there are now 24 indoor baseball
teams.

At a recent meeting of the athletic
representatives of each club and fra-
ternity It was voted to abandon intra-
mural football this year and substitute
for It tennis, cross-count- ry runs and
Indoor baseball. If interest is shown
in indoor baseball games will be ar
ranged with other colleges.

MARINES AGAIN VICTORS

POWERFUL ELEVEN WALKS OVER
ST. MARY'S. 27 TO 0.

Johnny Beckett, on Star, and
Quarterback Brown. an

Player, Are Invincible.

The United States Marines football
squad, from Mare Island. Cal., took
another fall out of one of the prom
inent California schools, last Saturday,
when they won from St. Mary"s College,
27 to 0.

The Marines' eleven seems to have a
copyright on the numeral 27, having
won a number of their games, 27 to 0.
The Navy boys have yet to be scored
against, and will play one more game
n California before coming north to

meet the University of Oregon, Satur
day. November 3, on Multnomah Field.

Speaking of the Marines' attack.
Jack James, a football writer on the
San' Francisco Examiner, says. In part

A3 for the Marines, it was Brown
and Beckett, as usual. Brown is un-
doubtedly- the best quarterback on the
Coast right now. "Brown s in town
and, holy smoke,' he sure was in town.
He scored three of the Marines touch
downs and kicked a goal. He partici
pated in. every rush for the goal, and
he was the boy wonder when it came
to smearing.

"Meantime Johnny Beckett was not
idle, by any means. His was tho re
sponsibility, and his was tho strategy.
And the way he broke away from the
rest of the field to cut down runners
was a joy to see.

"Brown made the best run of the
present football season not so much
for the yardage gained, but for the
way he zigzagged, dodged and eluded
tacklcrs. He caught a long punt and
the next thing the bewildered Saints
knew he was 45 yards distant from
that spot. And few of them saw him
en route.

"The fourth quarter brought open
playing on both sides. The Marines
were successful, on most occasions.
The ball see-saw- ed down the field, and
the Marines finally landed on the rd

line. The Marines' backs then
got under way, and a couple of plays
sent Brown across for the final score.

'A criss-cro- ss forward 'pass. Brown
to Huntington, netted 35 yards, and
looked like a sure score, but Coreea
tackled Huntington hard and saved the
day."

COAST CONFERENCE SET

COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES TO
MEET IX SAX FRAXCISCO.

Each School Muat Submit Llat of Par
ticipants In Athletics With Com-

plete Record.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis, Oct. 24. (Special.) Secre-
tary A. D. Brown, of the Oregon Agri-
cultural College, today mailed notifi-
cations of the meeting of the Pacific
Coast conference to be held in San
X rancisco December 3, to all the mem
bers of the conference. All matters of
importance which should be considered
by the board of control or faculty com-
mittee must be mailed immediately to
the secretary.'

A resolution was passed at the last
session held in Seattle, December 2,
1916, requiring each member to mail to
the secretary a certified list of all con-
testants engaged in conference games
held between December 1, 1916, and De-
cember 1. 1917, upon notification of the
date of the next meeting.

This list is to contain each contes-
tant's name, residence, preparatory
school, college and the number of years
or participation in college athletics,
the remunerative occupation or occu-
pations engaged in by each certifiedcontestant during his period of partici
pation in athletics, together with the
amount of time spent and the wages
per hour earned. This Is Intended as a
check upon all professionalism.

A definite place of meeting in San
Francisco has not yet been arranged,
but the members of the conference will
be notified as soon as this has been
settled.

CLUB TO PLAY TROOPS

MCLTXOMAH AXD FORT STEVEXS
ELEVENS MEET SATURDAY.

Soldier Team From Mouth of Columbia
River Is Said to Be In Con-

dition for Hard Game.

The Multnomah. Amateur Athletic
Club football team will play the Fort
Stevens eleven next Saturday at Mult-
nomah Field. Manager George Bertz
has been trying to arrange this game
for some time, but was unable to con-
clude the final arrangements until
yesterday, when he received word that
the soldier team would come to Port-
land Saturday on a special train, ac-
companied by its band and 300 rooters.

The soldier boys from down the
river have been practicing for almost
four weeks with the other company
squads at Fort Stevens and other near-
by Government stations and Manager
Bertz anticipates a much harder strug-
gle than the club has yet faced.

It will be the first time that Fort
Stevens has played Multnomah since
1905. when the cardinal and white crew
won from the soldier eleven, 18 to 5. It
has been 12 years since that meeting
and the boys who now form the con-
tingent from Fort Stevens are anxious
to wipe out the old score of days
gone by.

Big Jim Cossman, former University
of Oregon grid star, is among the sol-

dier moleskin artists who will line up
against Multnomah. Cossman writes
that the boys are ready for a rattling
good game and that the 300 rooters and
their band will make enough noise to
rock the props under Multnomah's
grandstand.

The game will be called at 2:30
oCclock, ......

JUDGE HURLS MORE

FIGURES AT CRITICS

Los Angeles Magnate's Talk
of . Substituting Sacra-

mento Proves Piffle.

SENATORS FAIL TO PAY

Books Indicate That California
Capital's Average Payment to

Portland Per Week in Six
Years Is Only $771.93.

While the liberty loan enthusiasts
were parading the street yesterday
Judge William Wallace McCredie. with
a half dozen liberty bonds tucked away
in his safe, was busy gathering more
data for the southern writers and
magnates to foozle with until such
time as the next meeting of the Pa-
cific Coast League directorate.

When the judge called it quits yes-
terday he went out and purchased a
pair of logger's boots and departed
late last night for a trip to the north
fork of the Lewis River, where he has
valuable timber interests which need
his attention. He promised some more
fedder for the edification of the south-
erners when he returns Friday night.

If Johnny Powers, the Los Angeles
magnate, is sincere in his declaration
that Portland be dropped from the Pa-
cific Coast League and that Sacra-
mento be substituted in order that the
transportation bills would not be so
healthy looking after each trip, he had
better change his cry of distress to
some other channel, because Judge Mc-
Credie yesterday showed that in the
six years in which Sacramento was a
member of the Coast League, from 1909
to 1914, Portland's average payment
per week to the other clubs was
$1826.21. while Portland received In the
same period from Vernon $2026.95: Los
Angeles. $1629.93, and Sacramento,
$771.93.

Judge McCredie said that Sacramento
paid Portland more than it did any
other club. The main reason for this
was the tight race for first place in
1913, when Portland and Sacramento
drew the largest crowd that ever
wedged into the Senators' park. Port-
land's share of the week's receipts was
$1393.34. "Happy" Hogan's Vernon
Tigers played the following week at
Sacramento and Hogan later Informed
Judge McCredie that Vernon's share
for the week was about $400. The Port- -
and club shows a balp.nce In the Beav--

eis favor against toacramemo oi
$1054.28, which. Judge McCredie says,
will more than pay transportation from
San Francisco, the center of the league,
to Portland and return and give the
Coast League clubs a larger amount
of money than Sacramento could pay
leaving the transportation ena or me
argument out. '

What Judge McCredie endeavored to
do yesterday was to produce figures
which would show up the soutnern
calamity howlers. "If Tom Darmody,
of the Vernon club, and Johnny Pow
ers, of Los Angeles, are sincere in their
efforts to oust Portland from the Pa
cific Coast League in favor of Sacra
mento, the logical way to nanaie tne
situation would be to drop Los An-

ereles instead of Portland, because the
judge's figures show that Portland and
Vernon paid Detter man me i-- An-
geles club per week during the six
years that Sacramento was in the
league, based on Portland's receipts
with Los Angeles and Vernon.

Judge McCredie's figures are as fol-
lows:

Year. Sacra'o.!Portland.Lo Ans.l Vernon.

l'.mn 497 20$ 1,501. si!ii:s.s3; im.7s
lino 47S..-.M- 1 2.154.S4! l.aou.4!)
mil ft-- . Ill j,ir:.;n

i,iiH!.::o 1!m7.7-- j o:t.o
i:s!i:'..:i4 2 II2H r.O 2l7:l.:t0 2.S'-'4.-

1014 K32.S.SI l.oou.ni i5So.7s 2.o7.s.au
-- -

Totls $4fi31..-,- 7 mo.nn7.2S $!V779.13 $12,101.00
Ave se 771.n:v l.Kg.gl.Sm2.ii 2.02B.U0

CALIFORNIA IS FEARED

COACH PIPAL THWKS SOUTHERX- -

KRS HAVE ADVANTAGE.

Oregon Aggie Football Team Said to
Be Handicapped Because of

Insufficient Practice.

T,Tjv ifinrfiTTTiTHALCOLLEGE.iiur,vivi. .T,,.,.
Corvallis. Oct., 24. (Special.) With

. .the Invasion oi ine icev,, e- o
, . . : .. - Saturriav. theuailiui ilia. J " .

Beavers expect to meet a footoali
team which will cause mem a. iin"
fight if they wish to win.

"California has a strong team this
year," said Coach Pipal tonight, "and
also has the extra advantage of hav-
ing practiced for two months in com- -

woir4 Thev havepuribun in vui 1 " .

already had seven games experience
this season to back them up. We
have only one real game, and our
scrimmage practice on tne iumi ncm
has not been what it should have
been.

"The southerners are practicing
.. . . ; a hall' under arcruKiiia, 1 ' " n
lights. My men are in good shape.
and are riuea wnn grim uciei initia-
tion."

Only 16 men made the trip this time,
as Williams and Beatie were unable
to go. Manager Leech's various duties. i. : .. m tha vrniinrf. hutprevent, nio vi, - -

he has appointed Ralph Coleman to
make the trip in nis pme. x ue mn
...k lr fv,- - l if nrnlft tonicht are
Captain Newman. Reardon, Walker,
Cole, Btssett, HuDDara. jonnsion, eipn,
Ray. Holmes. Brittan, Archibald, Lodell,
Webster, Perry and Rose.

FITZS1MMONS' FtXEIUL HELD

Rev. Paul Rader, Coast
Atlilete, Eulogizes Pugilist.

CHICAGO. Oct. 24. Robert Kitzslm-mon- s.

who died here last Monday after
a week's Illness of lobar pneumonia,
was buried today at Graceland Ceme-
tery. The funeral services were held
in the Moody Tabernacle, conducted by
Rev. Paul Rader, an athlete In his col-
lege days on the Pacific Coast.

Three thousand persons, from all
walks of life attended the services and
Hied by the b.er at their close.

"This man fought many battles," Mr.
Rader said, "and tasted the sweets of
victory more often than he did the acid
of defeat; but he never fought a greater
fight than the one with himself which
led to renunciation of the old for the
new man. It took courage to face the
contemptuous laugh, the sneer, the
doubt cast on his sincerity when the
big athlete submitted to baptism by the
little Baptist clergyman at Los Ange-
les. His baptism was the symbol of the
casting off of the old man for the new.

"All the world despises a quitter; all
the world admires a hero. Bob fought
his final fight as he had fought his ring
battles with indomitable courage. The
son of an Episcopal clergyman, his early
training was never wholly forgotten
and helped him in his final victory
that over death.

Olive Drabs in all weights

MADE to

FOR the hard wear which a
suit must withstand there

are no materials so satisfactory as
the Worsteds, Cheviots and Tweeds
we are showing in new colorings and
weaves.

You'll be wishing for new clothes
soon why not order them today?

Suits and Overcoats
$30, $35, $40 and Upward

NICOLL Tke Tailor- -

"W JESSEMS SONS
Oscar SI. Smith, Manager

108 Third Street Near Washington

NEW BOUT SOUGHT

Effort Made to Get Match for
Chet Mclntyre.

EXPERIENCE IS GREAT

Edward Hill, Writer,
Who Manages Man Who Beat

Hasan, Declares Mclntyre Has
Much Fighting Ability.

Following Chet Mclntyre's victory
over Ed Hagen, the Seattle policeman- -
boxer, whom he stopped in the second
round Tuesday night, Edward Hill,
former Portland sport writer, who
manages Mclntyre and is here on a
visit, got busy in an endeavor to line
up something here for the veteran.

"Mclntyre will make a lot of heavy-
weights look like they are tied to the
ring posts despite the fact that they
call him an 'old man' in San Fran-
cisco," says Hill.

The sporting writer-manag- er wants
to get a chance to match Mclntyre with
any heavy on the Coast. He would like
to land a bout with either of the
Kendalls or Jack Clifford.

Hill declares' that Mclntyre has the
only rightful claim to the Pacific Coast
heavyweight championship. He says:

Meehaa'a Talk Called Bunk.
"Chet defeated Willie Meehan in Se-

attle in a bout that was billed for the
title. The San Francisco papers car-
ried stories to this effect before Meehan
ever left the Bay City. The stories he
told when he returned to San Fran-
cisco about not fighting for the cham-
pionship were bunk pure and simple. 1
saw him in Seattle every day previous
to the bout and was not at that time
interested in whether Mclntyre won or
not.

"Boxing is Mclntyre's work. He left
the Seattle Amateur Athletic Club,
where he was employed many years as
boxing instructor, to take up the same
line of work at the Smelter Athletic
Club at Ruston, a suburb of Tacoma.
The club is operated for the benefit
of the men who work in the large
smelter there.

Much Experience Had.
"Prior to taking the Seattle position

Mclntyre turned out amateur cham-
pions for the Vancouver Commercial
Athletic Club. Many of his boys from
both Seattle and Vancouver have been
seen at the Multnomah Amateur Ath-
letic Club smokers in the past. Chet
has turned out more amateur cham-
pions than any other instructor with
the exception of De Witt Van Court,
veteran of the Los Angeles Amateur
Athletic Club, who is now training the
soldiers to box at Camp Lewis.

"Among some of the better known
boys who first learned the rudiments
of the boxing game from Chet are
Lloyd Madden, soon to be seen here in
a bout with Jack Wagner; Harry An-

derson, former Northwest lightweight
champion; Billy Soules, Val Sontag,
Archie Wyard, Henry Gleason, Irving
Gleason, . Lonnie Mcintosh, Pat Scott,
Eddie Pinkman and many others of
like caliber."

FRANK FEY CLl'B CHAMPION

Waverlcy Honors Won From A. E.
AV. Peterson in Close Match.

Frank Fey won the 1917 men's club
championship at the Waverley Country
Club yesterday from A. E. W. Peterson,
1 up on the 36th hole, after one of the
most hotly contested and interesting
matches seen on the Waverley course
in many days.

Peterson had Fey 5 down and 4 to go
on the first 18 holes, but Fey picked

. . . 1, . . Y. . li'a in 9 Hnwnup ana reieruuu J -
on tne nrst io.

In the afternoon play Fey took the
first and second holes which evened the

, . . .T- -k T.. r I'DtoTitdll RPP.mai.cn. duiu j " " -

sawed until the 32d hole, when Fey
had Peterson 1 aown. wnicn iciu tcj
maintained until the 36th, when Peter-
son took the lead which made it all

......even on tne 40m i.c 1

6 and Fey a par 5. which gave Fey the
club championship and the gold medal,
while Peterson received a silver medal
for runner-up- .

12 ELEVENS AT CAMP LEWIS

Schedule of Cantonment Games Is Ar
ranged by Director Cook.

. . . . . , 1 - . 1. 1 ') 1 rSnrlal.l1.1. .7-- l "V, v uou., v" ' - '
With 12 football teams in action dally

at Camp Lewis, Captain T. G. Cook,
athletic director at tne raiiiuuiucuh
announced the schedule, beginning Oc-

tober 31 and ending November IS. Five
games will oe piayea 011 etn
scheduled days.

Members of the Oregon Ambulance
Corps are hardening up for their game
witn tne
Tacoma Stadium next Saturday. Their
lineup, they beliexe, will be capable of
holding any Northwest eleven. The
lineup of the All-Sta- rs is uncertain as
yet.

Water Polo Game Is Tie.
So as not to disappoint the crowd

gathered for the Multnomah Club-Northw-

Steel water polo game that
had to be postponed the Shrapnel
Qrabbers and the Bomb Throwers took

for officers uniforms

ORDER

the water in the first game of the
season in the club tank Tuesday night.
The game ended with a tie score,
2 to 2. The scoring was done by e.

with two goals, for the Shrap-
nel Grabbers, and Roller and Webster,
one each, for the Bomb Throwers.

SOLDIERS TO BRING ROOTERS

Fort Stevens to Come to Portland
in Force for Multnomah Game.
FORT STEVEXS. Or., Oct. 24. (Spe-

cial.) On the special train which will
leave here Saturday for Portland with
the post football team will be at least
500 soldiers from all the forts at the
mouth of the Columbia River. The
Oregon Coast Artillery Band will ac-
company the team for its game against
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
eleven.

The soldiers coaches are encouraged
at the showing of the team in recent
practice games.

LEAGUE SHORTENS SEASON

Americans Will Play 140 Games
Instead of 154 in 1918.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 24. President John-
son, of the American Baseball League,
announced here today that next season
the league schedule would be cut from
154 to 140 games.

He said the season would begin about
April 27 or May 1 and end the middle
of September.

Gorman Defeats Harrahan.
SEATTLE. Wash., Oct. 24. Joe Gor-

man, of Oakland. Cal., won the feather-
weight championship of the Northwest
from "Fighting" Joe Harrahan last
night, getting a decision at the end of
a fast four-roun- d bout. Chet Mclntyre,
heavyweight, stopped Ed Hagen, &

Seattle policeman, in the second round.
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